
peteris pildegovics 

The articles in Dagbladet
17 messages

peteris pildegovics 21 November 2018 at 10:52
To: emb.jakarta@mfa.no

Dear Madam/Sir, 

My name is Peteris Pildegovics, I am the sole owner of the Norwegian company called SEA AND COAST AS (Org nr
913 902 726), based in Batsfjord. 

Last week there was a serious of articles published by Dagbladet. Here is one of them: https://www.dagbladet.
no/nyheter/de-skjulte-slavekontraktene/70460627

The newspaper insists that my company was involved in the process of issuing visas to seamen from Indonesia and
that my company was signing with them "slave contracts". However, when the journalists sent me the sample of a
contract I told them immediately, that this contract is fake! The signature, the stamp and the letter-head of my
company is fake! SEA AND COAST was never signing any labor contracts with any seamen! I also have made
investigation in the archives of the company and I do not have any information that the vessel mentioned in the article
SALDUS was in Batsfjord at the date of 15.06.2015 or close to it, so this crew was able to get on-board of the vessel. 
Neither was in Batsfjord vessel called ZALGIRIS at 02.08.2016 - this vessel left Norway in June 2016 and never came
back! 
Please find attached the documents Dagbladet sent me, do you confirm that they are coming from your Embassy?

The journalist also told me that the Embassy was surprised with the conditions in the contracts, but never called the
inviting party - SEA AND COAST AS in order to check if all is OK?! I am very much shocked by this info, if the
journalists are telling me truth.  

I ask you to provide all and any documents in your possession from 01.01.2015 till 31.12.2016 - where the name of
my company is used, be them employment contracts, guarantee letters or invitation letters. I need to clarify who and
why was hiding behind my company. Please find in attachment the extract from the registrar of companies in Norway,
where you can see that I am the owner of  SEA AND COAST AS. 

Any kind of support and assistance is highly appreciated! 

Many thanks in advance! 

Best regards, 
Peteris Pildegovics

2 attachments

Employment contr Memele 15.06.15.png
224K

Employment contr Saldus 15.06.15.pdf
58K

Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no> 27 November 2018 at 12:13
To: 

https://www.dagbladet.no/nyheter/de-skjulte-slavekontraktene/70460627
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=b4904ef805&view=att&th=1673578c364610eb&attid=0.2&disp=inline&realattid=f_joqxj6jd2&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=b4904ef805&view=att&th=1673578c364610eb&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_joqxj6k93&safe=1&zw
Zoé Koray
PP-0206



Dear Mr Pildegovics,

I refer to your e-mail below and I regret that is has taken a while to get back to you. It is correct that we
have been contacted by Dagbladet on many occasions lately relating to the article series you refer to. I
can confirm that we have provided some copies of employment agreements with the Sea & Coast AS
stamp to the journalists (the names of the sailors were deleted). As a public entity we follow the “Act
relating to public access to documents in the public administration” (in Norwegian: Offentlighetsloven).
The Embassy processes thousands of visas annually, we regrettably do not have the possibility to go
through two years of applications. Our visa application regulations are based on the Schengen rules.

Yours sincerely,

Bjørnar Dahl Hotvedt

Ambassaden i Jakarta

[Quoted text hidden]

Peteris Pildegovics 27 November 2018 at 14:16
To: Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no>

Dear Bjørnar Dahl Hotvedt,

Thank you for your email. 

If you have managed to find the employment contracts with SEA AND COAST AS signatures and/or stamps and hand
them over to Dagbladet, can you at least provide me with the same copies? 

This is serious issue and I need to have all possible documents on hand in order to understand the magnitude of this
violation of  company’s identity and forgery of signatures and other official stationary of my company. 

Thanks for understanding and forthcoming. 

Best regards,
Peteris Pildegovics 

Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]

Peteris Pildegovics 27 November 2018 at 17:19
To: "Kirill Levanidov USA 30.01.14" 

How do you like the answer of the embassy? 

P
Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

[Quoted text hidden]

Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no> 29 November 2018 at 03:52
To: 

Dear Mr Pildegovics.

with reference to your mail, please find enclosed copies of the documents with Sea & Coast AS
stamp/letter head that have been shared with Dagbladet.



[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

1.pdf
54K

2.pdf
47K

Peteris Pildegovics 29 November 2018 at 09:11
To: Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no>

Dear Bjørnar Dahl Hotvedt,

Thank you for a quick answer.

However, I want to double check with you - are the documents you shared now all what you have with Sea and Coast
name in your possession? 

I was told by Dagbladet, that there were much more other documents, where Sea and Coast is either signatory to an
Employment Agreement or inviting party. 

I would highly appreciate if you would share all documents you have. 

Many thanks un advance! 

Best regards,
Peteris Pildegovics  

Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]

<1.pdf>

<2.pdf>

Peteris Pildegovics 29 November 2018 at 20:48
To: "Kirill Levanidov USA 30.01.14" 

This is the answer that I got from Jakarta. Sooo interesting... where is everything else?...

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

1.pdf
54K

2.pdf
47K

Kirill Levanidov 29 November 2018 at 21:05
To: Peteris Pildegovics 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=b4904ef805&view=att&th=1675d2b0a3eca064&attid=0.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=b4904ef805&view=att&th=16760cd0481ffd33&attid=0.1.3&disp=attd&safe=1&zw


Is this all?

Best regards, Kirill 
Levanidov
 
Link Maritime Consulting

[Quoted text hidden]

<1.pdf>

<2.pdf>

Peteris Pildegovics 6 December 2018 at 14:00
To: Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no>

Dear Bjørnar Dahl Hotvedt,

I hope my emails finds you well. 

Please let me know when can I expect all other documents with my company name on them? It would be very nice if
you could email them ASAP. I hope there are no obstacles that would hinder you from doing it. 

Thanks a lot in advance. 

Best regards,
Peteris Pildegovics 

Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]

Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no> 11 December 2018 at 05:26
To: "
Cc: Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no>

Dear Mr Pildegovics,

 

As my colleague informed you earlier, it is not possible for us to sort applications based on company name on
invitation. The document we already sent to you (also attached here) are all the documents related to your company
that we sent to Dagbladet. Since we cannot sort based on company invitation, we also have to make these statistics
manually. As you can see in document 2.pdf, there are 4 applications related to your company. This is the number of
application we informed Dagbladet about, but we only sent them one example (attached as 1.pdf).

 

In the period you are asking for, we had up to 10 000 visa application, and we do not have capacity to manually look
for more applications related to your company.

 

Sorry for the inconvenience,

Regards/Hilsen

Ronny Valstad

Head of admin and consular, Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta

https://www.norway.no/en/indonesia

[Quoted text hidden]

https://www.norway.no/en/indonesia


2 attachments

2.pdf
47K

1.pdf
54K

Peteris Pildegovics 11 December 2018 at 08:42
To: "Kirill Levanidov USA 30.01.14" 

Interesting, where did DB get other contracts? Or have they “drawn” them up? 

P

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

2.pdf
47K

1.pdf
54K

Kirill Levanidov 11 December 2018 at 08:47
To: Peteris Pildegovics 

Then this should be transferred to DB and this question should be asked. And it should also be explained that in 
case no answer is received, we will transfer their mail, that they have received this and that from the embassy, and 
also this answer to the police and ask to clarify the origin and who is telling lies

Best regards, Kirill Levanidov
 
Link Maritime Consulting

[Quoted text hidden]

<2.pdf>

<1.pdf>

peteris pildegovics 12 December 2018 at 17:09
To: Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no>

Dear Mr Ronny Valstad, 

Thanks for your email. 

I have few more questions to you if you don't mind:

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=b4904ef805&view=att&th=1679b4d90d88ef3e&attid=0.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=b4904ef805&view=att&th=1679c006d7dafb1b&attid=0.1.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=b4904ef805&view=att&th=1679c006d7dafb1b&attid=0.1.3&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
mailto:kir.levanidov@gmail.com


1. Did I get you right - Embassy in Jakarta has sent/provided to Dagbladet  ONLY those two documents you kindly
emailed me? Namely, the Employment Agreement for deck crew seaman for vessel Saldus (dated June 15, 2015),
and Letter of Invitation and Guarantee (dated 02.08.2016) for 4 crew members? By the way, for you to know  - these
documents are fake and signatures are falsified. 

2. Were visas granted to the crew members mentioned in these fake documents? Is it possible to find out if these
people have ever entered and left Norway?

3. What is a regular routine in the Embassy when locals are coming to apply for Norwegian visas - do you check with
the inviting party if the documents are correct? Do you need to get in touch with inviting party from Norway to make
sure that all is correct? Has anybody get in touch with Sea and Coast in Batsfjord to make sure that all is OK? 

4. Is it true that Embassy decided to forward these "slave contracts" to KRIPOS? Dagbaldet is saying that there were
about 50 employment contracts in total. If they were suspicious why didn't get in touch with Sea and Coast to double
check if all is OK with them?

I would appreciate if you can give me your answers ASAP.   

Thanks in advance!
[Quoted text hidden]

Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no> 17 December 2018 at 05:58
To: 
Cc: Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no>

Dear Mr Pildegovics,

 

Like I said in my previous email, the documents we have sent to you are the only documents we have
sent to Dagbladet specifically regarding your company.

 

We do not comment on the status of individual visa applications without consent from the applicant. In
seaman cases like these, it is possible for the applicant to be granted a visa even though the conditions
in the contract are questionable. If we are in doubt about the validity of documents in an application, we
will normally consult with the issuer of the document, or the applicant. The embassy does not keep track
of the actual travels for applicants after the visa is issued.

 

Because of the questionable conditions reflected in the contracts, the embassy reported these cases to
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and KRIPOS.

 

For more information about the visa application process, please see the embassy web page and UDI:

Embassy: https://www.norway.no/en/indonesia/services-info/visitors-visa-res-permit/visitors-visa/

UDI: https://www.udi.no/

 

Regards/Hilsen

Ronny Valstad

Head of admin and consular, Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta

https://www.norway.no/en/indonesia

 

 

 

https://www.norway.no/en/indonesia/services-info/visitors-visa-res-permit/visitors-visa/
https://www.udi.no/
https://www.norway.no/en/indonesia


[Quoted text hidden]

Peteris Pildegovics 17 December 2018 at 08:39
To: "Kirill Levanidov USA 30.01.14" 

This means that idiots work at the embassy, that they issue visas even if they don’t like something in 
the documents... Moreover, they don’t think it would be necessary to ask explanations from SK??!!!  

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no>
Date: 17 December 2018 at 05:58:16 EET
To: "
[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

Kirill Levanidov 17 December 2018 at 08:49
To: Peteris Pildegovics

If we are in doubt about the validity of documents in an application, we will
normally consult with the issuer of the document,

So why you did not do so??

And it is important that they did not give these papers to DB, regarding which DB said that they had got them 
from the embassy. Most probably it is necessary to notify Siri that we are going to investigate now why they 
were lying to us.

VG is the main competitor of DB in Norway. Most probably it is necessary to involve them somehow 

Best regards, Kirill Levanidov
 
Link Maritime Consulting

[Quoted text hidden]

Kirill Levanidov 18 December 2018 at 01:59
To: Peteris Pildegovics 

I would write:

Thank you for your respond. However, it brings more new questions. You state :

“If we are in doubt about the validity of documents in an application, we will normally consult with the issuer of the
document, or the applicant.”

Why it wasn’t done in this case? In the “employment contract” with the name of Sea&Coast AS on it a stamp reads
“Sea&Coast Limited”. It this normal and not enough to “consult with issuer”?

And there was multiple applications with identically appearing contracts with wrong stamp and different signatures of
allegedly the same persons.

We need your explanation as for why on these multiple occasions no single attempt was done to confirm the validity of
the documents with alleged issuer despite the documents were obviously suspicious in their appearance and
questionable in the content.

mailto:emb.jakarta@mfa.no


Please provide your explanations as we need to have it to support our application to KRIPOS to investigate this
fraudulent mechanism of applying for visas based on falsified documents.   

Best regards,
Kirill Levanidov
 
Link Maritime Consulting

On Dec 16, 2018, at 10:39 PM, Peteris Pildegovics  wrote:

[Quoted text hidden]



peteris pildegovics 

The articles in Dagbladet
17 messages

peteris pildegovics 21 November 2018 at 10:52
To: emb.jakarta@mfa.no

Dear Madam/Sir, 

My name is Peteris Pildegovics, I am the sole owner of the Norwegian company called SEA AND COAST AS (Org nr
913 902 726), based in Batsfjord. 

Last week there was a serious of articles published by Dagbladet. Here is one of them: https://www.dagbladet.
no/nyheter/de-skjulte-slavekontraktene/70460627

The newspaper insists that my company was involved in the process of issuing visas to seamen from Indonesia and
that my company was signing with them "slave contracts". However, when the journalists sent me the sample of a
contract I told them immediately, that this contract is fake! The signature, the stamp and the letter-head of my
company is fake! SEA AND COAST was never signing any labor contracts with any seamen! I also have made
investigation in the archives of the company and I do not have any information that the vessel mentioned in the article
SALDUS was in Batsfjord at the date of 15.06.2015 or close to it, so this crew was able to get on-board of the vessel. 
Neither was in Batsfjord vessel called ZALGIRIS at 02.08.2016 - this vessel left Norway in June 2016 and never came
back! 
Please find attached the documents Dagbladet sent me, do you confirm that they are coming from your Embassy?

The journalist also told me that the Embassy was surprised with the conditions in the contracts, but never called the
inviting party - SEA AND COAST AS in order to check if all is OK?! I am very much shocked by this info, if the
journalists are telling me truth.  

I ask you to provide all and any documents in your possession from 01.01.2015 till 31.12.2016 - where the name of
my company is used, be them employment contracts, guarantee letters or invitation letters. I need to clarify who and
why was hiding behind my company. Please find in attachment the extract from the registrar of companies in Norway,
where you can see that I am the owner of  SEA AND COAST AS. 

Any kind of support and assistance is highly appreciated! 

Many thanks in advance! 

Best regards, 
Peteris Pildegovics

     

2 attachments

Employment contr Memele 15.06.15.png
224K

Employment contr Saldus 15.06.15.pdf
58K

Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no> 27 November 2018 at 12:13
To: 

https://www.dagbladet.no/nyheter/de-skjulte-slavekontraktene/70460627
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=b4904ef805&view=att&th=1673578c364610eb&attid=0.2&disp=inline&realattid=f_joqxj6jd2&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=b4904ef805&view=att&th=1673578c364610eb&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_joqxj6k93&safe=1&zw


Dear Mr Pildegovics,

 

I refer to your e-mail below and I regret that is has taken a while to get back to you. It is correct that we
have been contacted by Dagbladet on many occasions lately relating to the article series you refer to. I
can confirm that we have provided some copies of employment agreements with the Sea & Coast AS
stamp to the journalists (the names of the sailors were deleted). As a public entity we follow the “Act
relating to public access to documents in the public administration” (in Norwegian: Offentlighetsloven).
The Embassy processes thousands of visas annually, we regrettably do not have the possibility to go
through two years of applications. Our visa application regulations are based on the Schengen rules.

 

Yours sincerely,

Bjørnar Dahl Hotvedt

Ambassaden i Jakarta

[Quoted text hidden]

Peteris Pildegovics 27 November 2018 at 14:16
To: Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no>

Dear Bjørnar Dahl Hotvedt,

Thank you for your email. 

If you have managed to find the employment contracts with SEA AND COAST AS signatures and/or stamps and hand
them over to Dagbladet, can you at least provide me with the same copies? 

This is serious issue and I need to have all possible documents on hand in order to understand the magnitude of this
violation of  company’s identity and forgery of signatures and other official stationary of my company. 

Thanks for understanding and forthcoming. 

Best regards,
Peteris Pildegovics 

Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]

Peteris Pildegovics 27 November 2018 at 17:19
To: "Kirill Levanidov USA 30.01.14" 

Как тебе ответ помольства? 

П
Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

[Quoted text hidden]

Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no> 29 November 2018 at 03:52
To: 

Dear Mr Pildegovics.

 

with reference to your mail, please find enclosed copies of the documents with Sea & Coast AS
stamp/letter head that have been shared with Dagbladet.



[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

1.pdf
54K

2.pdf
47K

Peteris Pildegovics 29 November 2018 at 09:11
To: Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no>

Dear Bjørnar Dahl Hotvedt,

Thank you for a quick answer.

However, I want to double check with you - are the documents you shared now all what you have with Sea and Coast
name in your possession? 

I was told by Dagbladet, that there were much more other documents, where Sea and Coast is either signatory to an
Employment Agreement or inviting party. 

I would highly appreciate if you would share all documents you have. 

Many thanks un advance! 

Best regards,
Peteris Pildegovics  

Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]

<1.pdf>

<2.pdf>

Peteris Pildegovics 29 November 2018 at 20:48
To: "Kirill Levanidov USA 30.01.14" 

Это ответ, который мне прислала Джакарта. Ооочень интересно... а где все остальное?...

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

1.pdf
54K

2.pdf
47K

Kirill Levanidov 29 November 2018 at 21:05
To: Peteris Pildegovics 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=b4904ef805&view=att&th=1675d2b0a3eca064&attid=0.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=b4904ef805&view=att&th=16760cd0481ffd33&attid=0.1.3&disp=attd&safe=1&zw


И все?

Best regards,
Kirill Levanidov
 
Link Maritime Consulting

[Quoted text hidden]

<1.pdf>

<2.pdf>

Peteris Pildegovics 6 December 2018 at 14:00
To: Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no>

Dear Bjørnar Dahl Hotvedt,

I hope my emails finds you well. 

Please let me know when can I expect all other documents with my company name on them? It would be very nice if
you could email them ASAP. I hope there are no obstacles that would hinder you from doing it. 

Thanks a lot in advance. 

Best regards,
Peteris Pildegovics 

Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]

Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no> 11 December 2018 at 05:26
To: "
Cc: Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no>

Dear Mr Pildegovics,

 

As my colleague informed you earlier, it is not possible for us to sort applications based on company name on
invitation. The document we already sent to you (also attached here) are all the documents related to your company
that we sent to Dagbladet. Since we cannot sort based on company invitation, we also have to make these statistics
manually. As you can see in document 2.pdf, there are 4 applications related to your company. This is the number of
application we informed Dagbladet about, but we only sent them one example (attached as 1.pdf).

 

In the period you are asking for, we had up to 10 000 visa application, and we do not have capacity to manually look
for more applications related to your company.

 

Sorry for the inconvenience,

 

Regards/Hilsen

Ronny Valstad

Head of admin and consular, Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta

https://www.norway.no/en/indonesia

[Quoted text hidden]

https://www.norway.no/en/indonesia


2 attachments

2.pdf
47K

1.pdf
54K

Peteris Pildegovics 11 December 2018 at 08:42
To: "Kirill Levanidov USA 30.01.14" 

Интересно, а где же ДБ остальные договора нарыли? Или все же «нарисовали»? 

П

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

2.pdf
47K

1.pdf
54K

Kirill Levanidov 11 December 2018 at 08:47
To: Peteris Pildegovics 

Значит надо переслать это ДБ и задать этот вопрос. Ну и пояснить, что в случае молчания мы передаем в
полицию их мейл, что они то и то получили из посольства, и этот ответ, с просьбой выяснить происхождение и
кто врет

Best regards,
Kirill Levanidov
 
Link Maritime Consulting

[Quoted text hidden]

<2.pdf>

<1.pdf>

peteris pildegovics 12 December 2018 at 17:09
To: Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no>

Dear Mr Ronny Valstad, 

Thanks for your email. 

I have few more questions to you if you don't mind:
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1. Did I get you right - Embassy in Jakarta has sent/provided to Dagbladet  ONLY those two documents you kindly
emailed me? Namely, the Employment Agreement for deck crew seaman for vessel Saldus (dated June 15, 2015),
and Letter of Invitation and Guarantee (dated 02.08.2016) for 4 crew members? By the way, for you to know  - these
documents are fake and signatures are falsified. 

2. Were visas granted to the crew members mentioned in these fake documents? Is it possible to find out if these
people have ever entered and left Norway?

3. What is a regular routine in the Embassy when locals are coming to apply for Norwegian visas - do you check with
the inviting party if the documents are correct? Do you need to get in touch with inviting party from Norway to make
sure that all is correct? Has anybody get in touch with Sea and Coast in Batsfjord to make sure that all is OK? 

4. Is it true that Embassy decided to forward these "slave contracts" to KRIPOS? Dagbaldet is saying that there were
about 50 employment contracts in total. If they were suspicious why didn't get in touch with Sea and Coast to double
check if all is OK with them?

I would appreciate if you can give me your answers ASAP.   

Thanks in advance!
[Quoted text hidden]

Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no> 17 December 2018 at 05:58
To:  
Cc: Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no>

Dear Mr Pildegovics,

 

Like I said in my previous email, the documents we have sent to you are the only documents we have
sent to Dagbladet specifically regarding your company.

 

We do not comment on the status of individual visa applications without consent from the applicant. In
seaman cases like these, it is possible for the applicant to be granted a visa even though the conditions
in the contract are questionable. If we are in doubt about the validity of documents in an application, we
will normally consult with the issuer of the document, or the applicant. The embassy does not keep track
of the actual travels for applicants after the visa is issued.

 

Because of the questionable conditions reflected in the contracts, the embassy reported these cases to
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and KRIPOS.

 

For more information about the visa application process, please see the embassy web page and UDI:

Embassy: https://www.norway.no/en/indonesia/services-info/visitors-visa-res-permit/visitors-visa/

UDI: https://www.udi.no/

 

Regards/Hilsen

Ronny Valstad

Head of admin and consular, Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta

https://www.norway.no/en/indonesia

 

 

 

https://www.norway.no/en/indonesia/services-info/visitors-visa-res-permit/visitors-visa/
https://www.udi.no/
https://www.norway.no/en/indonesia


[Quoted text hidden]

Peteris Pildegovics 17 December 2018 at 08:39
To: "Kirill Levanidov USA 30.01.14" 

Значит в посольстве работают дебилы, если они выдают визы, даже если что то им не нравится в
документах... И при этом не считают нужным обратиться за пояснениями к СК??!!!  

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Royal Norwegian Embassy in Jakarta <emb.jakarta@mfa.no>
Date: 17 December 2018 at 05:58:16 EET
To: "
[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

Kirill Levanidov 17 December 2018 at 08:49
To: Peteris Pildegovics 

If we are in doubt about the validity of documents in an application, we will
normally consult with the issuer of the document,

So why you did not do so??

И важное - т к они не давали ДБ те бумаги, которые ДБ сказали что они из посольства. Надо наверное Сири
известить, что теперь будем мы расследовать, зачем они нам врали?

VG - главный конкурент ДБ в Норвегии. Надо наверное и их как-то вовлекать  

Best regards,
Kirill Levanidov
 
Link Maritime Consulting
(425)615-0671

[Quoted text hidden]

Kirill Levanidov 18 December 2018 at 01:59
To: Peteris Pildegovics 

Я бы написал:

Thank you for your respond. However, it brings more new questions. You state :

“If we are in doubt about the validity of documents in an application, we will normally consult with the issuer of the
document, or the applicant.”

Why it wasn’t done in this case? In the “employment contract” with the name of Sea&Coast AS on it a stamp reads
“Sea&Coast Limited”. It this normal and not enough to “consult with issuer”?

And there was multiple applications with identically appearing contracts with wrong stamp and different signatures of
allegedly the same persons.

We need your explanation as for why on these multiple occasions no single attempt was done to confirm the validity of
the documents with alleged issuer despite the documents were obviously suspicious in their appearance and
questionable in the content.

mailto:emb.jakarta@mfa.no


Please provide your explanations as we need to have it to support our application to KRIPOS to investigate this
fraudulent mechanism of applying for visas based on falsified documents.   

Best regards,
Kirill Levanidov
 
Link Maritime Consulting

On Dec 16, 2018, at 10:39 PM, Peteris Pildegovics  wrote:
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